Abstract An experiment was conducted in a lake of 150m depth. A 3 meters long vertical hydrophone array was used for data acquisition. Receiving signals are modeled as a sum of eigen rays determined main& by the sound profile while the sound profile is expressed by six samples at given depths in addition to a known sound speed at the bottom. The inversion is based on a simulated annealing algorithm A comparison between the inveited and measured data are given.
The minimization of E gives the best match between the measured DOAs e,, ,RTDOAs z,, and their calculated (according to the assumed sound profile and ray modeling) counter parts 6 z CI ) CI To search the minima a simulated annealing (S.A.) algorithm is adopted which adjusts the unknown parameters ,for our case the sound speeds at six given depths, to change the assumed eigen-structure and hence to obtain the best match.
Experimental sondUhs and m-ah results
The experiment was conducted in a inland lake with a water depth 15Om. The usable water area lasts 20 km long and about 5km wide. The sediment is a mixture of mud and sand. The array consists of 13 hyclrophones and was set at 20m
deep from the surface. The spacing between elements was 25cm which equals to half wavelength of the 3khz signal and gives a total length of the array 3m. For simplicity CW pulse signals were used with duration 25,100 and 400 ms The source was set 5km apart from the receiving array and at the same depth. The received data were recorded by a tape recorder and off-line processing was conducted on a 3861100 microcomputer. The simulated annealing algorithm converges quickly in about 2 minutes.The measured and estimated profile from the inversion are summarized in Table 1 . 
